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TABE Online—Powered by DRC INSIGHT

Beginning in 2017, TABE® Online will be powered by DRC INSIGHT™, the industry-leading online
assessment system already delivering reliable assessments to nearly half of the U.S.
With DRC INSIGHT you can add more flexibility and reliability to your testing program, with the
same measure of student achievement you have come to know and trust with TABE Online.
TABE Online is an easy-to-use, web-based assessment and
reporting system of adult basic education knowledge. It also
provides reliable skill-level data for adult educators to screen
and place students in training or employment programs, or to
determine readiness for success on a high school equivalency
test. Simply speaking, TABE Online provides reliable information
on your adult students’ skills, and enables you to meet their
needs more quickly and effectively.

Coming in 2017: TABE 11&12
•

Aligned to Office of Career, Technical,
and Adult Education (OCTAE) College and Career
Readiness Standards

•

DRC INSIGHT platform for student testing

•

Administrator portal with improved organization
and search functionality

•

Improved scanning software and functionality

•

Interactive reporting platform

Simplify Test Administration and Reporting
TABE Online saves you valuable time—with automated test
administration, scoring, and reporting. The Rapid Registration
system with Auto Locator functionality automatically updates
student history and assigns the correct level of difficulty for
test content areas, ensuring efficient test administration.
Robust test reports provide you with reliable information
to evaluate student needs and direct instruction, training,
or employment decisions.

Find out why adult education professionals rely on TABE more than any other
adult assessment in the country.

TABE Online is easy to use, and both
student data and assessment
information are stored securely online—
accessible only to authorized users.

The Most Widely-Used Online Adult Basic Skills Assessment Today
Efficient for Instructors—Engaging for Students
Engage Student Interest for Accurate Skill
Measurement
TABE test takers often find the online testing experience more
motivating and less daunting than paper-and-pencil tests.
Online testing can help decrease test taker anxiety, leading to
performance levels that more accurately reflect their
true abilities.

TABE Testlets
To help students practice for their high school equivalency test,
TABE Testlets are short, optional tests that can be completed
in about 45 minutes. Their innovative item types have been
built from the ground up, fully aligned to the College and
Career Readiness Standards. TABE Testlets are available to any
student who has taken a TABE Online assessment. Best of all,
they are completely free and are automatically released into
your account.

TABE Technology Helps You Drive for Results

TABE Technology Helps You Drive for Results

Advanced online technology saves you time so you can focus
on your students’ needs.

•

Ensure a secure, engaging test-taking environment with
minimal supervision

•

Evaluate student skills and training needs quickly with
feedback

•

Determine readiness for a high school equivalency test

•

Support your instructional and training decisions with
reliable assessment results

Visit CTB.com/TABEOnline or call 800.538.9547 for details.
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